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This is a shout out to my Hardcore people. 
Whether you have been here from the beginning or your brand new to the 

scene,
or somewhere in between. 

We are one Hardcore family. 
Times are def initely tough. 
A lot going on in this world. 
A lot going on in our lives. 

And that’s why we come here to unite. 
Our Music bonds us. It is our common ally that helps us release any tension 

we might have. 
Each day is a test, 

but we have to make the best.
We’re all going to get knocked down, and You know what we’re going to do?

We are going to get right back up. 
Nothing will keep us down. 

We will together stand strong side by side. 
We all have the power within ourselves.

Never let yourself fall to the level of a hater.
Let their jealousy burn as your f ire rises towards success and happiness.
All the energy they lose on hating, we will absorb and use on creating.

What others consider a setback, 
we see as a step forward to success.

It is all just part of our journey.
It’s right in front of You. 
Focus, it is in Your Reach. 

Block out all distraction. You Will Achieve. You Got This. Don’t let anyone try 
to make you something you’re not. Be proud of who you are. 

Raise that Fist high in the air and shout. 
I AM ME!!!

By Rob GEE 
#PositivianVibes
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t-shirt
art.nr.: 305-286-050 
Size: S-M-L-XL-XXL

04

   
t-shirt
art.nr.: 305-286-065 
Size: S-M-L-XL

05

   
cap
art.nr.: 330-c131-050 
Size: one size

   
jogger slimfit
art.nr.: 315-058-050 
Size: S-M-L-XL-XXL

   
all-season bomber
art.nr.: 325-254-050 
Size: S-M-L-XL-XXL-xxxl

   
hooded
art.nr.: 301-151-050 
Size: S-M-L-XL-xxl



06 07

   
bomber jacket
art.nr.: 325-256-050 
Size: S-M-L-XL-XXL-XXXL

   
hooded
art.nr.: 315-hd01-050 
Size: S-M-L-XL-XXL-XXXL

   
t-shirt
art.nr.: 305-260-050 
Size: S-M-L-XL-XXL-XXXL



08
   
t-shirt
art.nr.: 305-294-050 
Size: S-M-L-XL-XXL-XXXL

   
jogging pants 
art.nr.: 315-020-050 
Size: xs-S-M-L-XL-XXL

   
hooded zip
art.nr.: 301-161-050 
Size: S-M-L-XL-XXL-XXXL

   
banner
art.nr.: 360-047-050 
Size: 150 cm x 100 cm

09



10 11

   
hooded zip mask
art.nr.: 301-159-050 
Size: s-m-l-xl-xxl-xxxl

   
t-shirt
art.nr.: 305-292-050 
Size: s-m-l-xl-xxl-xxxl



   
hooded zip mask
art.nr.: 301-147-050 
Size: S-M-L-XL-XXL-XXXL

12 13

   
hooded zip
art.nr.: 301-157-050 
Size: S-M-L-XL-XXL-xxxl

   
t-shirt
art.nr.: 305-290-050 
Size: S-M-L-XL-XXL-xxxl

   
t-shirt
art.nr.: 305-272-050 
Size: S-M-L-XL-XXL-XXXL

   
t-shirt
art.nr.: 305-272-400 
Size: S-M-L-XL-XXL-XXXL



14 15

   
lady singlet
art.nr.: 355-074-050 
Size: xs-S-M-L-XL-XXL

   
lady hooded zip
art.nr.: 351-004-050 
Size: xs-S-M-L-XL-XXL

   
t-shirt
art.nr.: 305-293-050 
Size: S-M-L-XL-XXL-xxxl



16 17

   
t-shirt
art.nr.: 305-206-060 
Size: S-M-L-XL-XXL-XXXL

   
jogging pants
art.nr.: 315-014-050 
Size: s-m-l-xl-xxl

   
cap 
art.nr.: 330-c127-050 
Size: one size

   
polo
art.nr.: 318-020-050 
Size: S-M-L-XL-XXL-XXXL



   
harrington jacket
art.nr.: 315-357 -050 
Size: S-M-L-XL-XXL-XXXL

18 19

   
t-shirt
art.nr.: 305-240-050 
Size: S-M-L-XL-XXL-XXXL

   
harrington jacket
art.nr.: 315-327 -050 
Size: S-M-L-XL-XXL-XXXL

   
lady harrington jacket
art.nr.: 358-014-050 
Size: xs-S-M-L-XL-XXL

   
lady singlet
art.nr.: 355-072-160 
Size: xs-S-M-L-XL-XXL



20 21

   
training jacket unisex 
art.nr.: 314-b01-050 
Size: xs- till -xXXL

   
training jacket unisex
art.nr.: 314-114-230 
Size: S-M-L-XL-XXL-xxxl

   
training jacket unisex
art.nr.: 314-122-160 
Size: xs- till -xxxl

   
training jacket unisex
art.nr.: 314-122-050 
Size: xS- till -xxxl



22 23

   
training pants unisex
art.nr.: 315-001-240 
Size: S-M-L-XL

   
training pants unisex
art.nr.: 315-001-065
Size: xxS- till -xxXL

   
training pants unisex
art.nr.: 315-002-050 
Size: xxs- till -xXXL

   
training pants unisex
art.nr.: 315-001-165 
Size: xxs-xs-S-M-L

   
training pants unisex
art.nr.: 315-001-450 
Size: xxs- till -xXXL

   
training pants unisex
art.nr.: 315-001-400 
Size: xxs- till -xXXL
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training jacket  unisex
art.nr.: 314-126-050 
Size: xS- till -xxxl

   
t-shirt
art.nr.: 305-291-050 
Size: S-M-L-XL-XXL

   
banner
art.nr.: 360-046-050 
Size: 150 cm x 100 cm

   
fan
art.nr.: 340-w42-050 
Size: one size

   
banner
art.nr.: 360-060-050 
Size: 150 cm x 100 cm

   
wristband
art.nr.: rg-wb01-050 
Size: one size

limited to 100 pieces  



26

   
cap snapback
art.nr.: 330-c131-050 
Size: one size

   
beanie
art.nr.: 334-078-050 
Size: one size

   
cap
art.nr.: 330-c127-050 
Size: one size

   
cap
art.nr.: 330-c115-050 
Size: one size

   
scarf
art.nr.: 334-080-050 
Size: one size 27

   
gymbag
art.nr.: 375-gb01-050 
Size: one size

   
stringbag
art.nr.: 375-sb04-050 
Size: one size

   
hipbag
art.nr.: 340-032-150 
Size: one size

   
fan
art.nr.: 340-w36-050 
Size: one size

   
banner
art.nr.: 360-025-050 
Size: 150 cm x 100 cm

   
banner
art.nr.: 360-041-050 
Size: 150 cm x 100 cm

   
banner
art.nr.: 360-050-050 
Size: 150 cm x 100 cm

   
banner
art.nr.: 360-047-050 
Size: 150 cm x 100 cm

   
cap
art.nr.: 330-c119-050 
Size: one size



Fuck you!I’m
 

100% Hardcore

   
fan
art.nr.: 340-w3-050 
Size: one size

   
fan
art.nr.: 340-w44-050 
Size: one size

   
fan
art.nr.: 340-w37-050 
Size: one size

28

   
belt
art.nr.: 340-010-050 
Size: one size

   
belt
art.nr.: 340-010-400 
Size: one size

   
belt
art.nr.: 340-010-160 
Size: one size

29

   
mug
art.nr.: 375-cc2-050 
Size: one size

   
wristband
art.nr.: hc-wb02-160 
Size: one size

   
wristband
art.nr.: hc-wb02-050 
Size: one size

   
bandana
art.nr.: 375-ban01-050 
Size: one size

   
bandana
art.nr.: 375-ban02-050 
Size: one size

   
bandana
art.nr.: 375-ban03-050 
Size: one size

   
bandana
art.nr.: 375-ban04-050 
Size: one size

   
hardcore energy
art.nr.: 375-drink03-050 
Size: one size

   
slipmat
art.nr.: 375-sm01-050 
Size: one size

   
lighter
art.nr.: 375-light05-050 
Size: one size
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32

   
hooded zip mask
art.nr.: 601-100-050 
Size: s-m-l-xl-xxl-xxxl

   
t-shirt
art.nr.: 605-105-050 
Size: s-m-l-xl-xxl-xxxl

33

   
t-shirt
art.nr.: 605-103-050 
Size: s-m-l-xl-xxl-xxxl

   
t-shirt
art.nr.: 605-101-050 
Size: s-m-l-xl-xxl-xxxl



34 35

   
lady t-shirt
art.nr.: 655-001-050 
Size: xs-S-M-L-XL-XXL

   
training jacket unisex
art.nr.: 614-b01-050 
Size: xs- till -xxxl

   
training pants unisex
art.nr.: 315-tp01-050 
Size: xs-S-M-L-XL



36 37

   
cap
art.nr.: 330-c129-050 
Size: one size

   
cap snapback
art.nr.: 630-c01-050 
Size: one size

   
cap snapback
art.nr.: 630-c03-050 
Size: one size

   
fan
art.nr.: 640-w3-050 
Size: one size

   
stringbag
art.nr.: 375-sb05-050 
Size: one size

   
mug
art.nr.: 675-cc2-050 
Size: one size

   
wristband
art.nr.: up-wb02-050 
Size: one size

   
uptempo energy
art.nr.: 675-drink02-050 
Size: one size

   
lighter
art.nr.: 660-light05-050 
Size: one size
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40

   
hooded zipper
art.nr.: 901-028-050 
Size: s-m-l-xl-xxl-xxxl

   
t-shirt
art.nr.: 905-078-050 
Size: s-m-l-xl-xxl-xxxl

41

   
banner
art.nr.: 960-015-050 
Size: 150 cm x 100 cm



42

   
harrington jacket
art.nr.: 915-124-050 
Size: s-m-l-xl-xxl-xxxl

   
t-shirt
art.nr.: 905-080-050 
Size: s-m-l-xl-xxl-xxxl

   
cap
art.nr.: 930-c21-050 
Size: one size

   
lady hooded zipper
art.nr.: 951-012-050 
Size: s-m-l-xl

43
   
training pants unisex
art.nr.: 915-tp03-050 
Size: xs-s-m-l-xl-xxl

   
training jacket unisex
art.nr.: 914-b01-050 
Size: xs- till -xxxl



44

   
cap
art.nr.: 930-c19-050 
Size: one size

   
fan
art.nr.: 940-w7-050 
Size: one size

   
cap
art.nr.: 930-c18-050 
Size: one size

   
mug
art.nr.: 975-cc2-050 
Size: one size

   
wristband
art.nr.: fc-wb02-050 
Size: one size

   
lighter
art.nr.: 660-light05-050 
Size: one size

   
stringbag
art.nr.: 975-sb03-050 
Size: one size

45



   
jogging pants
art.nr.: 815-011-050 
Size: xs-s-m-l-xl-xxl

   
t-shirt
art.nr.: 805-059-050 
Size: s-m-l-xl-xxl-xxxl
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bomber jacket
art.nr.: 825-005-050 
Size: s-m-l-xl-xxl-xxxl



48

   
hooded zip
art.nr.: 801-013-050 
Size: s-m-l-xl-xxl-xxxl

   
t-shirt
art.nr.: 805-057-050 
Size: s-m-l-xl-xxl-xxxl

49

   
hooded zip mask
art.nr.: 801-011-400 
Size: s-m-l-xl-xxl-xxxl

   
cap
art.nr.: 830-c19-050 
Size: one size

   
banner
art.nr.: 860-017-050 
Size: 150 cm x 100 cm



50
   
training jacket unisex
art.nr.: 814-013-100 
Size: xs- till -xxxl 51

   
training pants unisex
art.nr.: 815-tp03-050 
Size: xxs- till -xxxl

   
training jacket unisex 
art.nr.: 814-013-050 
Size: xs- till -xxxl



52

   
t-shirt
art.nr.: 805-053-030 
Size: s-m-l-xl-xxl

   
t-shirt
art.nr.: 805-053-050 
Size: s-m-l-xl-xxl

   
lady t-shirt
art.nr.: 855-002-050 
Size: m-l-xl

   
lady  hooded zipper
art.nr.: 851-001-050 
Size: s-m-l-xl

53

   
cap
art.nr.: 830-c15-050 
Size: one size

   
fan
art.nr.: 840-w8-050 
Size: one size

   
cap
art.nr.: 830-c19-050 
Size: one size

   
mug
art.nr.: 875-cc2-050 
Size: one size

   
terror energy
art.nr.: 875-drink03-050 
Size: one sie

   
lighter
art.nr.: 860-light05-050 
Size: one size

   
wristband
art.nr.: te-wb02-050 
Size: one size

   
stringbag
art.nr.: 875-sb03-050 
Size: one size



Some months ago you had your 1st album 
release on the party Noisekick’s Terror-
drang. How was the idea born of calling 
the album Maskhead? And how was the 
experience of the release on the party? 
Groan-er is the Maskhead person. I wanted 
to name my first album straight. In the same 
moment The Maskhead is the main track on 
album what makes everything logical. 
Btw. ask Groan-er about details, you speak 
with Marcin right now ;-)
Album release party was special of course. 
I could use more nice words like “amazing”, 
“fantastic” etc. but it’s not the point. The 
point is, I felt that some people are really 
listen to my music and that was the most 
important experience.

You are the 1st terror artist who made 
a real videoclip. Can you tell something 
about this?
One day I found an abandoned chapel in the 
middle of the forest in Poland and I knew 
that when I will be ready and I will use this 
place to make a movie. Inside the chapel 
was very dark, I felt anxiety and flies were 
flying around me (typical horror atmosphere) 
I knew that this is the perfect place for that 

project - Right person in the right place. I 
returned there after two years with my 
trusted people and that’s how The Maskhead 
was created. Thank you Miriam for being my 
partner in crime and the best victim ever. 
Patryk for whole cooperation and of course 
Anastasia Black for producing a film.

This year you did play on some festivals 
(Harmony of Hardcore, Decibel, Ground 
Zero). Do you like to play on big festi-
vals?
Big festivals mean big development for the 
terrorcore scene. It is a huge privilege to get 
a chance to present ourselves on such a large 
scale - finally! Respect to Noisekick, Drokz 
and other Terrorheads who are believes in us, 
a little younger producers.

You come from Poland. How is the Terror 
scene in Poland? Can you tell something 
about this?
The terror scene in Poland is very rare and 
underground. We have about 150 people 
at parties. Same truly dedicated like Ter-
rorheads in Holland. I know personally and 
respect every of these people who coming 
for harder styles. It is worth noting that the 
gabber/ hardcore scene is in great shape - 
we have around 500-1000 + people in clubs. 
Currently, Poland going through a hardcore 
renaissance which is very rewarding and 
gives perspective for building a terror scene 
in future.

Some years ago you joined Terrordrang 
Booking Agency. How is it to be a part 
this?
Without Terrordrang Booking Agency, I 
would not make progress for sure. Now I can 
go further and deeper. In my feeling my work 
finally made sense. This is a cardinal point - to 
have a place where we can grow. I think that 
together with the whole agency we create a 
great story and this is just the beginning :-)  

You already produce and play for a while. 
You allready did a lot and you are still 
doing a lot. What is still on your bucket 
list to do as Groan-er?
At the moment a new album is being created 
along with the next movie: Groan-er - The 
Pervert ;-) I can also tell that the new terror 
project is coming. That’s all I can tell now...

So, we know you as a Dj and a producer. 
Can you also tell us something about 
yourself next to your Dj life?
I’m full-time Terrorist, whole my life is terror. 
Pain, blood, death... Have no time for private 
bullshit ;-) Of course just kidding but I would 
rather keep my privacy.

We know that there will come something 
new, and you know what we are talking 
about. Tell us something about this…..
This is how it is when two producers under-
stand each other very well and they feel 
they can build a monster. I don’t know if I can 
say something more but together with 
Nekrosystem we will give a birth to the new 
project soon.

STAY TUNED…!!!!

INTERVIEW:

Groan-er
By Muisz van Gemert
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